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Itiebitat
THE

ONLY DISCOVERY
WORTHY OF ANY CONFIDENCE FOR

RESTORING
rfgEV BALD AND GRAY!

col-, since the great discovery of

I‘,l Prof. Wcod, bavo attempted not only to imate

his coturatlve, but protess to have discovered something

vald produce result; identical ; but they have all

colc. und gob°, being carried •away by the wonderful
mod, uf vro. Wood's preparation, and have ticen forced

to bac the field of its resistless sway. Read the follow.
lug:— BATH M..ine April 18th, 1859

F. o. J. {Poop : letter I wrote
vl'lll'llBs6 concerning your valuable Hair Restorative,
aua tan ch jon hove published in th is city and elsewhere,
buy Qtr, it rise to numerous enquiries touching the facts
pi the rase, 'The enquiries are, first, Is it a tact of my

it on and uamc, as statecont the communicatio n ;

ecoud. is it true ofall thereinained; third, does myse tair dull cont,nue to be in good order and of natural
cdarl To all Imu and do a uswer invariably. My hair
is even b, tter than in any sage of my lie for 40 years

EDON soft, thritty, and better colored; the same is
true ot mywhiskers, and the only came at by it is not

genera0y Ilv true is that the substance is washedelfUqirequeutablution of the facie, when Ifcare were used by
truing the face in close maenad/ea with the whiskers.
tilt nait.e TO,'Olt will follow as the hair. I have been in

great num. ber ef l tiers from all parts of
the receipt ol a
dew Ellwood, taking me if my hair stilt continues to be
good ; as there is so much fraud in the manufacture aQ
ote f various compounds as welt as this, it has, no
eaabt been hately imitated and been used, not only
without any good Effect, but toabsolute injury. I have
net used sup of ourour Restorative of anyaccount for some
mouths, sod yet myhair is as goad as ever, and hund-
reds Mee examined it with surprise, as I am now 61.
yearsold and not a gray hair in my head or on my face;
sad to prove this feet, I tend you a lock of myhair taken
elthe past week. I received your the or of two guar

kettles last summer, for which I am very grateful. I
FIT it in nay irieuds at d hereby induced them to try

cony were skeptical until after trial, and teen putt
oases and used it with universal success. I will ask as
s favor, that yousend men test by which I can discover
baud is the Restorative, sold by many, I fear, without
stalaardy from you. A pure arhole will insure success,
sad I believe where good affects do not follow, the Milner
It caused by the impurearticle, which curses the invent-

ur of ilio good. I seem itmy duty as heretofore, to keep
you apprised of the continued effect on myhair, as I as-
tutealt who enquire of me of my unshaken opinion of
ih valuable results. Iremain, dear sir, yours,

A. C. RAYMOND.
Aattoos Rev, Ky., N0v.30, 1858.

Fret 0. J. Wood: Dear would certainly he doing
you a great injustice not to make known to the world
the woodertul, as well as the unexpected result 1 have
experienced Item using one bottle of your HairResume-
tire. oiler using every kind of Restoratives extant, but
V.llllolltaleCess, sod iiudiug my head nearly destitute of
hair, I was finally induced to try a bottle of your Hair -
itestarative. Now, candor and justice compel me to un-
Iasses to whoever may read this, that I now possess a
new and beautiful growth of hair, which I pronounce
imher and handsomer than the original was. I will
therefore mite occasion to recommend this invaluable
remedy to all who may feel the necessity of it.'''

liespectiully yours,
REV. S. ALLEN BROCK.

P S.—This testimonial or my approbation for your
valuable medicine (as you are aware of) is unsolicited :
bout you think it %Norio' a place among tho fist, insert
dyuu wish, it nut destroy and say nothing.

Yours,lev. B. A. B.
Pepct, 414 Broauway, nod sold by all dealers through-

out the world.
leo Restorative is pot up in bottles of three sizes, viz

large, medium anti small ; the small holds a pint,and
rends tor site dollar per bottle ; the medium holds at
last twenty per cent. more in proportion than the

and retails for two dollars per bottle ; the large holds a
quart, 40 per cent. more in proportion, andretails for $3

0. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 444 Broadway, Now
York, and 114 Market street, St. toms, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists and Falley Gotha,
Dealers de2O-daw3m

FRANK A. IVIURRAY '5
LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE,

FOURTH STREET NEARMARKET,
THE UNDERSIGNED is prepared to ac•

commodate the public with SUPERIOR nouns for sad-
dle or carriage purposes, and with every variety ofnal-CLU of the latest and most approved styles, on ren•
suable terms.

PLEASURN; PARTIES will be accommodated with Omni-
buses at short notice.

CARRIAUES ANL OMNIBUSES FOR FUNERAL OCCA-
SIM will ho furnished, accompanied by carefulandobliging drivers.

Ile invites nu Inspection of his Stock, satisfied that it is
fully equal to that 01 any other establishmentot thekindInthe city. FRANK A. I.IIIRRAY.

decs••dtf

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa.

A.L wAYS on hand a large assortment of
BOUTS, bUOhB, tsAlTErai, ac., of the very best

II:41114'S for lames, gentlemen, and children& wear.—
l'rkes to suit the times. All lands of a URK BABB TOORDER inthe best style by superior workmen

EN:PAIRING doneat kmort, notice.
outilt-dtf JOHN B. SSIITn , Harrisburg.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER;
AVOULD respectfully inform his old

patrons and the public generally, that he will
coutmue to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, ME-LODEON, VIOLLY and also in the science of THOROUGH13ASS• lie will veth pleasure wait upon pupils at theirhomes at any hour desired, or lessons will be givenathis residence, in Third street, a few doors below theGomm' Reformed Church. decifi-dtf

AUGUSTINE L. CHAYNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Residence No. 27 worth Second Street.N. B—JOBBING ATTENDED TO.
10dd

W W. HAYS,
Office Walnut St., between Second and

Third, Harrisburg, Pa.a4p dawt
DR, J. MILES,

SURGEON DENTIST,
( IFFERS his suffices to the citizens of

ilarriSburg and its vicinity. Ile solicits a share ofthe public patronage iand gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given to render satisfaction in his pro.r,s BiOn. Being an old, well tried dentist, hefeels sate in
wining the public generally to call on him, assuring14°,that they will not be dissatisfied with his servicesGales No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly onespied by Jacob it. by, near the United States Rotel,Harrisburg, ea. myB-dly•

ALDERMAN
HENRY PEFFER,

OFFICE-.--THIED STREET, (SERI :I'S ROW,NEAR MARKET.Residence, Chestnut Street near Fourth,
CITY OF HARRISBURG, FENN'A.myl2

STATE CAPITAL BANK,CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO
CORNER SECOND AND WALNU2

HARRIS BURG, PENN.

DENTISTRY.THE undersigned,DOCTOR OFDENTALSUMARY, has returned and resumed his practiceti state Street opposite the "Brady House," where heatillie pleased to attend to all who may &sirs his sem-[sepla J D. M. GiLDEA,D. D. 11.
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VOL. XIII

Illistellanecruo.
CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,

FOR RAKING

Bread, Tea-Cakes, allkinds ofPastry, &o
MANUFACTURED IVY

EDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
Providers clShawmut Chemical Works.

_ _ _ No. 33 INDIA STREW, Boston.

CONCENTRATED LEAVEN is the re-
sult of careful chemical research. All its iugredi•

eLts are prepared in the highest Stute ofpurity, and com-
vounded with a view to produce bread of a far better
quality, and in much less time, than by any other pro-
cess ; and by the manufacturers submit it, with entire
confluence, to the Judgment of disariminating house-
keepers, bakers, &c.

Bread of all kinds made by using ConcentratedLeaven
is fiE hter, more digestible and nutritious; has an agrees.
ble, natural taste ; is less liable to sour; will retain its
moisture longer than by any other process, and the
whole preparation for the oven need not exceed ten
minutes.

It is valuable because it is not perishable, and may be
rendered available in places and at times when yeast is
not within reach, as at sea. In all climates and under
all circumstances, it may be adopted, thus obviating all
aifficulty of procuring yeast or other forme t, which is
frequently of an inferior quality, rei dering the bread
more or less unwholesome.

It is also valuable as regards economy, as It has been
ascertained that a saving is effected in the flour ofnot
less than 16 per cent. In the common urocees, much of
the saccharine of the flour is lost by being converted
into carbonic acid gas,or spirit, and the waste is in-
curred solely for the purpose of generating gas to raise
the dough. By using ConcentratedLeaven this waste is
avoided, and the gas obtained in a manner equally effi-
cacious. Fermentation, as has been slated, destroys a
Part of theflour or meal, oud, in consequence, a barrel of
flour weighing 196 lbs , which, by the common method,
oreinarity makes about 250 The of bread, gives by this
process 290 lbs , thus effecting Olt very important saving
of 16per cent m the quantity offlour. By conformity to
the directions en each package, any person capable of
ordinary attention may conduct theprocess, and the re-
sult will invariably be highly satisfactory.

CERTIFICATE FROM OR. HAYES,
Assayer to the Maleof lifassackusetts.

"I have analysed the Concentrated Leaven, manufac-
tured by Messrs. Edw Chamberlin& Co., with reference
to its purity and efficiency of action in producing the ef-
fect of yeast in distending dough, and thereby rendering
it lit for making bread. This article Is skillfullycom-
pounded, from perfectly pure material. It raises the
dough without consuming the sugar or any other princi-
ple in the lluur, perfectly; and the same weight el flour
will produce more sweet, palatable bread than can be
obtained through yeast; while for cakes; and pastry it is
invaluable, as it saves alflisk, and much time of the
pastry cook.

"The experiments made by meconfirmthe statements
made by the manufacturers, and proves this compound
worthy of public approval and extended use.

"Respectfully,
"A. A. HMS, M.D., StateA.sayer,

"16 Boylston street, Boston, September 25, 1860."
DIRECTIONS

LRRAKFAST ARD PRA Rou.s.—Two or three teaspoonsful
of Leav n. (according to the quality of the flour,) to one
quart of flour; mixthoroughly by passing two or three
woes througha sieve , rub in a piece ofbutter half the
size of au egg, and make the paste with cold milk or
water, (milk is preferable ) barely stiff enough to permit
rolling out. Much kneauing should be avoided. Cut in-
to dc sired form, and place immediately in a hot oven and
bake quickly.

LOAF BREAD.—Tbe same proportions of Leaven and
flour sifted togetberas above; omit the butter, shd make
the paste still enough to knead intoa loal; and bake im-
mediately in a slow oven.

GRAHAAI BREAD —Three teaspoouslul ofLeaven to one
quart of wheat meal, sifted together ; add one RJR of mo.
Lases and two eggs ; make the paste thin with milicaud
bake in a slow oven.

BROWN BEAD.—Three teaspoonsfol of Leaven to one
pintet flour,and one [ant ofcorn meal, all well sifted to-
gether; add two eggs and about a gill ofmolasses; make
the paste thin with iffilk, and bake slowly.

BUCKWHEAT CAKl4l.—Flour and milk sufficient to make
one quait of batter;add ene egg, then three teaspoonful
ofLeaven; beat to a froth, and cook quick.

lionvuus.—Silt together one quart offlour and two tea-
spew:lain] ofLeaven; rub in a piece ofbutter halfas large
as an egg ; mix with cold milk or water, and boil ten
minutes.

CIIANIIIR STREET CARL—Sift together two large cups
of flour and two teaspounsful ofLeaven; put Inhalfa cup
of butter and a cup and a halfof sugar ; mix with cold
milk or water to a stiffbatter, add spice to suit the taste,
and bake immediately.

CINCINNATI SPONGB CARR .--TPTO cups of white sugar
beatenwith the yolks ofsix eggs—the whites of six eggs
beaten to a froth; then beat all together ; add three cups
of Billed flour, onecup of water, and three teaspoonful
ofLeaven; flavor with two teaspoonaful ofessence of le
mon, and Cake ina quickoven.

JUMBLU3 —Sift together one quart at flour and three
tempoansful of Leaven ; rub in one tea-cupful ofbutter.
add a cup and a halfof white sugar, and spice to suit the
taste; mix stiff enough to roll out, and bake quick.

Euwsion CUM.—Onequart offlour and din e teaspoons-
ful of Leaven silted together ; add a cup of butter, one
pound ofcurrants, two cups of white sugar, and one tea
apooniul 01 cinnamon ; mix with cold milk to a stiff bat-
ter.and bako in a slow oven.

Coax Caaa.—Otte pint each of flour and Indian mcal,
and three teaspoorsful of Leaven, well sifted tuge.her ;
add one gill of molaoses and two eggs ; mix thin with
milk' and bake in a slow oven.

Cur Cmtx.—Ylve cups of flour and three teaspoonsful
pt Leaven, sifted together, add ono cup of hither, twoof
sugar, and two eggs,all well beat together ; then add acup of currants, and spice to suit the taste. hake about
halfan hour.

LADIES' Cake.—Three quarters of a pound of flour and
four teaspoonsful ofLeaven sifted together; one pound ofsugar and six ounces oi butter beaten to a cream ; the
whites 01 eight eggs well beaten, and the juice of one le.
mou ; mix with

WIMSTER Cum—Five cups of tour, three teaspoonful
of Leaven, three cups of sugar,one of butter, one of
milk, and two eggs ;fI uit and spice to the taste. Bake
about halfan hour.
Packed in Cases of 1,2, 4, and SixDozen Cans.

For sale by Grocers and bruggists generally.
WILLIAM tiIiLAGER & BM., Wholesale Agents,

No. 59 NorthFront streci,Philadelphia.
novlB-dSta

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED I •

'FEE UNDERSIGNED having leased
this well known and popular hotel, in the city of

Harrisburg, is now refitting and furnishing the same
with NEW FURNITURE in the very best modern style.

It is located in the most central part of thecity, within
a short distance of the depose or four different railroad
and also near the State Ca pitol buildings.

The house is large and the sleeping apartments are
well ventilated.

The TABLE is well provided with all seasonable arti-
cles This city is well known throughout the State as
having the best market outside of the Atlantic cities, and
consequently no complaints shalt be made onthat score,

TheBAR has also undergone (Mengesand will be kept
stocked with the best and purestLiquors in the country

No exertion will be spared to make the traveler and
sojourner comfortable in every respect. A. continuance
o:the patronage of the old customers, together with new
additious is respectfully solkited.

J. R. BENFORD & CO.
Harrisburg, August 23•tf

'CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, 1W TEE REAR 01

HERR'SHOTEL.

THE undersigned has recommenced thelivery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA-
RERSt located as above, with a largeand varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES and CIAiNIRUSSZ, which he will
hire at moderate rates. F. li.. SWARM

H. L GODBOLD ,

PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of
11 Pianos. Melodeons, &a., ko., will receive orders in
Vacua at WM. KNOCHE'S Music Store, 92 Marketstreel
All ordere leftat theabove named plaee, or at the Buehler
House, will meet with prompt attention.

Firer class PIANOS for sale seplit-dly

NOTICE TO SPECULA.TORS.
VALUABLE BULTeEDIG Len .FOR SALE.

AL NUMBER OF LARGE SIZED BUILD-
xi. um LOTS adjoining the Ronnd lioloo and. WOrk
"onnea of the Penna. Indlroad Comptiny, 'eV be selllosy;and onreasonable termsadpply. to . •MOO Om • ' JOJEC

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE•"

• HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 31, 1860

1icbical MIT &Jobs, &t.

DR . JOHNSON,
23..4k.LTIJCV/t=Ol..M

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE !

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNER FRONT & LARKET

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HASdiscovered ihemost certain, speedy

and effectual remedy m tho world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE ANNOUNCE to the citizens of Harris-

burg al d the !Juba?, generally, that they have just
returned from the eastern cities With a large and well se-
lected stock of Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
sell st the ye i y lowest prices.

DOME3IIC GOODSof every kind.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslim,

Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.

RELIFIP Hi SLY TO TWELVE HOURS.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs

4Keil Coss.WARRANTED, OR NO CHARGE, IN FROM ONE t.:l
Two DAYs.-64

Weakness of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains M
the Loins, Affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysical Pow-.
ers, Dyspepsia, tanner, Low Spii its, Confustou of Ideas,
Palpitation of 'heHeart, limlity, DialUM
of Sight er Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections
ofthe Head, Throat, Ni se or Skin—those terrible dimr:
der ark ing from the Indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
Youth—the o dreadful and destructive practises ;whieh
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos—-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN. •

RED FLANNELS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
A large assortment of Welsh Fhwieis for Skirting.
An assortment Domestic Ginahlms,

Manchester Ginghams,
Batinetts and Ca simeres,

It Black Cloths at all prices,
" • Clothsfor Ladies' Chesterfields,

Beaver Cloths for the Arab Cloaks.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS.

Young men especially who have become the victims 01
solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which'
annually sweeps to an namely grave thousands d
Young mon of the most exalted talent and brilliant Intel-
lect, wco raist.t otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to cc,
tasy the living lyre, may call wi:ttfull confidence.

Alarge assortment of Cassimeres, especially adapted to
Boy's wear. An assortment of MerinoDrawers and Un-
dershirts. An assortment of Carpets from 123 Me a
yard to $l.OO per yard.

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN DECHENES,

PLAID VALENCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

MARRIAGE
Married persons,-or those contemplating marriage, be-

ingaware of physical weakness, should immediately con-
sult Dr. J., and be reit red to perfect health.

ORQANIC WEAIMESS.
Immediately cured andfull vigorrestored

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J., may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con,
fldestly rely upon his skill as a physician.

zeirOffice No. 7 South F. ederiek street, Baltimore,
Ma., on the lett. hand side going from Baltimore street;
doors irons thecorner. Bn particular in observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par-
ticular Ibr Ignorant,.Trijitng Quacks, with false names,
or PaltryLitinabbg CerViwtes, attracted by the reptile.-
lion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to use onthe
reply.

DR. JOHNSION
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London graduate from one of the mast eminent Colleges
of the Ailed zlittes, and the greatest part of whose lire
has been spent In the Hospitals ofLondon, Faris,. Phila.
delphia and elsewhere, has effeotedsome of the most as-
tonishing cues that were ever known. Many troubledwith ringing in the ears and head when asleop,preat ner-vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing,attended sometimes with,dorange-
ment of mind were cured.immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addrestes all those who haling injured them-

selves by private and imrroper indulgencies., that secret
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them for either busiuessor society.

These ure some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Mead, Dimness of Sight,
1,036 of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart,Dys-
pepsia, NervousIrritability,Derangement of theDigestive.Functions, General Denioty, Symptoms of ;Censump•
tion, ko.

MENTALLY
, MENTALLY, the fearful efreet3 on the mindare much to

be-dreaded r—Dr.ss of .liemory, Confutiou 'of-Ideas- De,
pressiun of Spirits, Evil Forebodings. Areisiou toocie-
ty, Self-distrust, Love of Solitude, Timitlity,rte.„ are some
ol the evil abets.

Thousands of persons or all ages, can now judge what
is the cause of their declineiba health, Losing them vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, bare a
singular appearance about tlie eyes, cough, and symp-
toms or consumplion.

YOUNG MEN
who liave injured themselves by a c,:rrttin practice, in
Bulged in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, or at school the affects of winch are
nightly felt, oven when asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible. and ddstroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

WleaVa pity that a young man, the hopes of his coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched teem
all prospects and enjoyments of ilfo by the consequences
of deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Suchpersons must, before canters.•
plating

MARRIAGE,]
effect that a sound mind and body arc the most necessary
requishes to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journey through lifebecomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; ihe
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR OR

GANIC WEAKNFSS.
By thisgreat end imi.ortant remedy, Weakness of the

Organs aro speedily cured, and full vigor restored.
Rhousands of the most nervous and debiltated who

had lost allhopu, have beeu immediately relieved. All
hope. talents to Marriage, Physical or MentaL Disquallti.
°llion, Nercone, Trembllup, Weticuess or Exhaustion or
the must fee., tut kind, speedily cured.

TO STRANGERS

41 The many thousands cured at this Instintioa within the
last twelve peals, and the numerous important surgical
operattuns porlurmed by Dr. J., u itcessed by the ic-
porters of thepapers, and many other persons, notices of
which Lave appeared again and again before the public,
besides his funding as a gentleman of cearacfer and re-
sponnbility, isa sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.

DIdbASliS OF IsPRUDENCE —When the misguided
and imprudent votary of pleasure finds he has imbibed
the sends of this painful disease, it too often happens that
an ill-timed sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education and re-
spectability can atoms befriend him, delayingtill the con.
stitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make their
appearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts a
period to his-dreadful sufferings by sending him to "that
Demme from whence no traveler returns." it is a mei-

' incholy fact that thousands tall victims to this terrible
disease, owiog to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend—-
ers, who, by the use of that deadly poison, mercury, ruin
the constitution and make the residue of lito miserable.

To liivitssastts,—The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his
office.

Letters must eontaio a Stamp to03 on the reply
MirRemedies sent by Mail.
Sat-No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore.
uprl3 d&wly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PENN'A.
GEO. J. BOLTON, PROPRIETOR.

C A It D

REBINDS,
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

ALL WOOL DELAINES,
BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.

A large assortment ofBrocbe and Blinket Fhawls, with
a toll stock of the later[ novelties.

Au assortment of Plain sett Figured Cashmeres.
LINENS OF ALLKINDS.

Particular attention paid tofirst class Hosiery and Em-
broideries, &c., &c., &c.

As amortrnent orRegent e wove ti ail spring skirt pat,
tern extension.

An assortment of sb•ouding and Flannels.
mat & COWPERTHWArr,

Corner of Front and MarketStreets, Harrisburg.
Formerly occupied by J. 1. Bitner. 0c126-ly

SANFORD'S PATENT
PORTABLE HEATERS!

The ab eve well known and long established Hc.tel is
now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr. Garman J. BOLTON, who has been an inmate of the
house for the last three years, and is well known to
is guests.

thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en-
joyed', I cheerfully cennueud Mr. Bolton to the public
f Tor. [la dswtfl WILLIAM BUEHLER.

FOR WARMING with PURE itOT AIR
Privatii Publo itull i Churche.:, &0.,

is the MOST POWE!-'rtil, and Cheapen HEATER in the
World. Recommendations and roc, (ince; by ihe hund-
red from those who me now using the Etaitt F.R. can be
examined by cal in (111 the rllhsoriher, who ii the only
agent in Harrisburg fcr the sale of the artir'e.

THE "CHALLENGE"
COOKING RANGE

1•101-11 E FIRST ARRIVAL
BUT ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LYKEN S VALLEY R UTOVE COAL,S9. 1,2,50 per ton.

N " 00
Also constantly on hand,

LYKEN'S VALLEY BROKEN,
tt EGG,

CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILL/MBARBE BROKEN,

No. 3 and 4,
NUT,

Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Top. Also,
Hickory, Oak and Pike Wood. E.-BYEBS.

No. 102 Chestnut street.

Is ALSO ON HAND and for sale. This
RANGE requires no waling iu but can he set in a

fair place or out in the roan, and eohtains all the latest
imPrOctments in Cocking RANGES, has larger scene
than at y other R.AIs:GF. now in use . .

ANOTHER NEW LOT
F NEWTON'S. (formerly, Bagley's)O CELEBRATE I, GOLD YENS, warranted to be thetoot qualityaud finish, of any manufactured. Also agee assortment'of GOLD AND SILVER CASBS.JUtitiecelsiedlinclfbisitle at

BERGNER'SIOREAP BOOKSTORE, bibtarkilit St,

. _
ALSO ON HAND, on assortment of best pattern PAR-

LOR and COOKING B.TOY aI,LI Stove Pipts A Is° th.
largest stock of lIN WARE to be found In [Ms st clion o
country.

Wh01:231 dealersEuppliol on reasonable terms.
LYMAN GILBERT,

deb Corner of River Alley and Market, :-:trcet

A FRESH STOCK
Of Vanilla Beans, Recker& Farina, Perfumery arid

Fancy Soaps, at MILES' DRUG STORE,
roYS Market tr Pa

DR. D. W. JONES,
WHITE HALL HOTEL

HARRISBURG, PA.

WHERE ho has engaged rooms for
private consultation and may be found at all

times. Dr. Jones may be consulted personally or by
letter, by describing symptoms on all diseases of private
nature, such as Gonorrhea. Gleet, Stricture, Syphilitic
Eruptions, Mercurial Diseales, Affections of the Kid-
neys and Bladder. Let the mistaken that seeks after
pleasures when be finds that he has imbibed the seeds of
that horrible disease, when not immediately cured, will
make its appearance such as Ulcerated Sore Throat, and
Eruption over the Body. To such Dr. JONES offers the
safest and most certain remedy in America. The reme-
dies used by himare entirely-vegetable,and can be used
without change or Diet or hinorance from Business. Dr.
JONES will also make an article of agreement—no ca-
no pay. Mita cases cured in from three to five days or
no charge. .

DR. JONES pays great attention to Dispepsia, liver
Complaints, Rheumatism, Headache, Dimne.ss of Sight,
Female Complaints. All those above named will be re-
stored to constitutional soundness with such mild and
balmy juices of herbs that are gathered along river sides,
and in valleys up to the lofty mountain tops. Allis made
vocally by the voice of echoing praise.

All letters must contain a postage stamp to ensure an
answer. Address DR. D. W. JONES,

White Hall Hotel,
del Harrisburg, Ya.

FOR RENT.—The store room occupied
at present bySamuel E. Zollinger, in Market street,

from the first LfApril next. Apply to
deB-laut JOHN B. THOMPSON.

EMPTY BOTTLES I ! -Ofall sizes and descriptions for sale low by
WM DOCK JR. &CO

ORANGES AND. LEMONS.
FORTY _BOXES in.prime order jost.re.!

calved and for sale by
OIL DOCK JR. & CO. '

NO. 97.

Ililisttllantorta.
JUDSON'S

Mountain Herb Pills.
THE inventor and manufacturer of "Jud-

son's Mountain Herb Pills," has spent the greater
part of his life in travelling, having visited nearly every
country in the world He spent over six years amen
the Rocky Mountains and of Mexico, and Itwas thus that
the "Mott:wept Bess Plus" were dissevered. A very
interesting account of his adventures there, you will find
in our Almanac andPamphlet.

It is an established fact, that all diseases arise front
[IMPURE BLOODS

The blood is the life I and when any; foreign cr un-
healthy matter gots mixed with it, it is once distrbuted to
every organ of the body. Every nerve feels the poison,
and all the vital organs quickly complain. The stomach
will nut digest the food perfectly. The liver ceases to
secrete a sufficiency of bile. The action of the heart is
weakened, andao the circulation is feeble. The lungs be
come Merged with the poisonous matter ; hence a cough
—and all from a slight impurity of the fountain-head of
Ille—the Bloat I as if youhad thrown some earth, for
instance, in a pure spring,from which ran atiny rivulet-
in a few minutes the whole course of the stream be,
comes disturbed and discolored. Ai qUickly does impure
blood fly to every part, and leave its sting behind. All
the passages become obstructed, and unless the obstruc-
tion isremoved, the lamp of lifesoon dies out.

These pills not only purify theblood, but regenerates]]
the secretions of the body, they are, therefore, unrivalled
as a

CURE FOR BILIOUS DISEASES,
Liver Complaint, Sick Headache, &c. This Anti-MinMedicine expels from the blood the hidden seeds of dia•ease, and renders all the fluids and secretions pure and
tluent,elearing andresuscitating tbe vital organs.

Pleasant indeed, is it to us, that we are able to place
within your reach, a medicine like the "Mousx.ats MERE
Pats," that will pass directly to theafflicted parts,turough
the blood and fluids of the body, and cause the sufferer
to brighten with the flush of beauty and health.

Judson's Pills_ to e the Best Remedy in exist-
encefor the following Complaints:

Bowel Complabile, Debility, InwardWeak -near,
,Coughs, Feverand Ague, Liver Complaints
Colds, Female Complaints,Lowuess ofSpirits,
Chest Diseases, Headaches, Piles,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Stone and DravelZDyspepsia, Influenza, Secondary Syrrp•
Diarrhcea, inflammation, tome.
Dropsy, • * • • • •

GREAT FEMALE MEDICINE!
Females who value health, should never be without

these Pills. They purify the blood, remove obstructions
of all kinds; cleanse the skin of oil pimples and blotches,
and bring therich color of health to the pale cheek.

jar ThePlains and- Herbs of winch these Pills are
made, were discovered in a very surprising way among
the Tezucans, a tribeof Aborigines in Mexico. Get the
Almanac of our Agent., and you will read with delight,
the very interesting account it contains of the "Gam
MEDICINV of theAztecs.. . :

Observe.—The tteutain herb Pills are put up in a
Beautilal Wrapper. Each box contains 40, pills, and Re-
tail at 20 centa.per box. Ali genuine,have the signature
of B. J...JODSON & CO., on each box.

B. L...W.DSON & CO.,
Sole P.roprie.tor's

No. 50 Leonard Street,
2TRIP YORE.

Sir Agents wanted always—Addrem as tibove.
•febl.o.deodAw .

DESIRABLE
MOURNING GOODS.

Bieck and Purple All Wool Figured Merinos,Main Black Atnglisela Veloue Reps.
Black and PurpleTamtreCloths,Sllkand Wool.

Plain All Wool Cashmeres and Merinos.
Black and Gray Worsted Poplins.

Black and White All Wool Delaines.
Black and Purple Figured Cashmeres: -
Let iu's Best Bombazines.
Stipeti.ir Black Lustres.
Lupin's Extra Alpaceag.

NeatStyle Striped Mohairs.
Emeltue Style Paramettas.

51-4 All Wool Wallies
English Chintzes.

Diae can& cloths.
Plain Mohairs.

Calicos.
SUPERIOR PLAIN BLAME ENG. REP. MOURNIXO Mims.

do BLACK AND WRITE do do
co PURPLE ANII BUCK do do
do PERI/A CLOfHB; Now and Desirable.

Every article ot- the different kinds of DRESS
GOODS in the BLACS. and SECOND MOURNING
line. Selected from the verybest makers.

Lupin's Square Thibbet Shawls,
do Long do • do

Black Erench Blanket Shawl,
241 Mourning FrenchBlanket Long shawls,

2.1 Mourning French Blanket. Square do,
kitglish Crepe Veils (every size),

Grenadine Ift ha, (every size),
lEngattt Gripes, French Crepes.

SkißOt DING C IBITHERFA_,WING ki,ANNAIii,
A' GAUN ,I.EIIS, un kinds,
uLACK GI OYES. ail I i

BOII.DrRED HANDKERCHIEFS,
. (all kiwis).

BLACK BIOISERY, (all kiod.9,
SPLENDIDAt...BOIa3IENTUI COLLARS,

PLAIN BLACK RIBBON'S.
An inspection ofour stork will convince all

CATHCART & BROTHER,
u27 Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
For the Afflicted with Diseases which

Appear to be Incurable.
DOCTOR C. WEICIIEL, residing in Har-

risburg, Pa.,Third street near North street, cured
In Germany as wetas America, manypersons after hay-
ing been treated without success by other physicians.—
We extract here some passagesfrom German newspapers
of this pito e, containing acknowledgement of such per.
sons and their recommendation to apply in similar cases
to Dr. WEICHEL.

George Cassel, West Hanover township, Dauphin coun-
ty, testifies that he was perfectly cured of a Cance: in-
ward his 1 ft cheek. Jane Radabaugh, of Harrisburg,
testifies that having been treated by various physicians
for fire years in the case of Rheumatism in both legs so
that she was unable to liftone leg-before the other during
all that time; after their abandonment she used Dr.
Welchers medicine only about three months, and was
pc rfeetly cured. J. Sollenberger testifies that his sister
Jane having been confined to her bed for nine years, and
all that time speechless, and every day and nightspasms
.on the chest, was then perfectly healed by Dr. Weichel,
and has for five years since that time the use of her
speech. Marg. Zimmerman testifies that having been
totally blind in one eye for ten years, and in the other
for one year, hasreceived full tiL (done eye by using
Dr. Weichers direction and medicine. John Meyer, of
South Middletontownship, Cumberland county, testifies
that having totallr lost sight of the right eye for more
than cue ear and a half by the grey cataract, and ec-_-
ployed several physicians without success, has received
then under the treatment of Dr. Weichel in less than one
year his sight so that he can read, and considers his cure
to be accomplished.

Inthe same place other unexpected caseshave been
performed to wit : Mrs. Ann H. Myers havingbeen deaf
in a high degree for Ole, years received thefull use of
hearing, and her son, 16 years at age', haiing been af-
flicted tor two years with spittingof blood,was cured by
the Doctor.

Being misdeed to an advertlsement, these instances
may suffice to direct the attention of the afflicted with
the above mentioned and similar diseases to his office.

dec47owlm*
A NEW AND-FINE.-ASSORTMENT

LADIES! TRAVELLING

S.l-I.OPIi!ING. BAGS
. •

114ititiprisejor sale at
„...p i3OOIIBIO/tE,lIBBGNER,711-771./11ark et &ref.- -

.

kttam tiding ilium.,
R aying procured Steam Power Presacs, we are

Prepared to execute JOBand BOOK PRDITING of every
de-criplion, cheaper that it can be done at any other ef
tablisbmentin the copwro

RATES v. LturiSlNG.
,a-Four Hues or ss eneehalfaqu ire. Fig h

lii or more than lour constitute a square.•
hall -Square one day

Lone week
one month....

3 00cs three mentne
4 0sl 1.1,41[11,4.... . • . .. .

• 000 year 6 00
thie 'guars one day 60

It OW' V. ek -- - • ....
...... .........2 00

one month . 3 00
ii three m0nth5........

.
5 00

'' t six months....
.... 8 00

... Otte year 10 00.Business WAR.. 11.CrIetiill the Local column, orbefore Marriages and Deathi:, FIVE CF.E IS PER LINEfor each insertion.
/arMarriages and Deaths to be ohargi,,: Te;:tler

sivertisements.

[From the Cincinnati Gazette j

The Charleston Forts,

The following letter is from a source that
entitles its statements to implicit credit,
and affords ii,formation in regard to the
character and condition of the Government
fortifications in Charleiton harbor not be•
fore made public:

Forts Moultrie and Sumpter are situated
on opposite sides ofthe entrance to Charles-
ton harbor, and completely cover and com-
mand it. Fort Moultrie is on or adjacent
to the land, and dwelling houses and other
buildings are erected close up to the walls
of the fort. It covers so large a surface
that it cannot be successfully defended at
all points by a garrison of less than three
hundred men.

The present force in command of the
place consists of two companies of infantry,
which have not been recruited for three
years, and have been reduced by death and
expiration of terms of service, to sixty,
three men, besides the band, who are not
armed. They are under the command of
Major Anderson, a gallant and loyal officer,
who will doubtless make the best defence
of which the place is capable.

The adjacent buildings will furnish con-
cealment and protection for an attacking
force until they arrive at the walls of the
fort. Experienced military men, well ac-
quainted with the position, say that a force
of two hundred and fifty men, by an attack,
skillfully planned and executed,can take the
place with the present garrison, with a loss
of from three to five men on the side of the
assailants, and perhaps double that number
of the garrison.

But this is not the worst view of the
case. Fort Sumpter is built in the water,
one thousand yards from the land. It can
only be attacked, therefore, from water
craft. It is just finished, and is one of the
strongest works in Christendom; mounted
with thirty-two pound cannon, and supplied
with one hundredrounds of ammunition for
each gun. It is covered, bomb-proof, and
can only be entered by the embrasures,
which an attacking force must crawl thro'
one man at a time, and hence two men at
one of these could defend it against five
hundred.

With a garrison of one hundred and fifty
men, it could only lie successfully attacked
by siege batteries andheavy ordnance, aid
then could withstand a seigo of weeks, or
perhaps months. The guns of this"fort
command Fort Moultrie, and. could-reduce
it to a heap of ruins in twenty-four hours.
And yet in this.place th re is not a Single
bayonet or a single soldier. It is in the
custody Of an engineer, with a few labor
ors,who have been engaged in mountit g
the artillery. Twenty-nye men can take
Fort Sumpter, turn its batteries on Fort
Moultrie, and drive out the garrison with-
out the loss of a single radii on the part of
the attacking force. The 'Charleston arse-
nal contains fifteen thousand old muskets
that have heen•rifled and provided with
percussion locks, and two thousand rifles.
This has been surrendered to the State au-
thorities, and is now in the possession and
under the control of the sovereign and in-
dependent State of South Carolina, which
is now in rebellion against the United
States.

Castle Pinckney is located on the south-
ern extremity of a narrow slip of marsh
land, which extends in a northerly direc-
tion to Hog Island channel. To the harbor
side the so-called castle presents a circular
front. It has never been considered of
much consequence as a fortress, although
its proximity to the city, would give it im-
portance, if properly armed and garrison-
ed. From hasty observations, we find that/
there are about 15 gnus mounted on the
parapet; the majority of them are eighteen
and twenty-four pounders. owe "Odom
biades" are, however, within the walls.—
There are also supplies of powder, shot a..cl
Shell. At present there is no garrison at
the post; the only residents are one or -two
watchmen, who have charge of the harbor
tight. •Licime thirty or forty day-laborers
are employed repairing the cisterns and
putting the place generally in order. -

A "SISigeATION" DISPATOII.—The New York
Vanity Fair" thus travesties the sensational

diepatcnes daily transmitted from the National
Capital to the Metropolitan press:

"WASHINGTON, Dee.

Unless something happens immediately, it
will be some time before anything occurs. The
tone of the South is not very favorable to abo-
litionism, and if South Carolina successfully
secedes, nothing can prevent her going out of
the Union. Trouble in the Cabinet was report-
ed last night, but unless supported by facts the
rumor can have little foundation. The excite-
ment here, in political circles, is not so great
as it was before it began to subside, but it is
still greater than before it reached its present
height."

A CORN ITEM.—Corn may be scarce in Mis-
souri and Kansas, but it certainly is not in Han-
cock county, Illinois. The Warsaw Journal of
last week says

The way corn is coming into this city: is
cheering iudeecl. E ich distillery receives not
less than one hundred wagon loads a thy, while
our warehouses and temporary corn houses era
receiving to their capacity. The price is twenty
cents per bushel.

DISTRESS IN N OEM CA.BOLLEA.—The Raleigh
"Standard" says : We hear already in North
Carolina the notes of coming distress. Under
the disunion panic which has heto Cotten up,
specie is berng hoarded, the Woks have con-
tracted. their accommodations, creditors are
pushing debtors, and the prospect is that vast
deal of property will be sacrificed under the
Sheriffs hammer. Creditors will demand the
specie, and then property worth one hundred
dollars will be knocked off at twenty-five dol-
lars, for the specie is not to cc had..

A FRENthi machinist, named. BArd, has Just
invented a moveable ioriress, which is said to
be a terrible machiue, pr. pelled by steam. It
is mounted on wheels, end may at some future
day-be expedited into an enemy's camp, tt,l;.(181
out the destroying missiles with wkieb it is

well supplied. - .
. ;


